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1.	What are your reasons for learning this language?


2.	How would you describe your overall level in this language?
Please refer to the CEF self-assessment grid!


3.	Which specific aspects of the language (if any) do you feel confident about?  


4.	Which aspects of the language do you feel less confident about?


5.	Why do you feel less confident about these language areas?






Language Learning ResourcesLanguage Learning Resources

7.	What resources and support do you need to help you develop your confidence in the areas you have identified in Question 4?


8.	What resources and support are available to you from within the University?


	Visit the Languages Resources Centre and look at the notice boards. Visit the relevant Resources Room for your language and the library on Avenue Campus as well as the Hartley Library on Highfield Campus. Explore further by looking at the university languages web pages and your course Blackboard.  Ask language tutors, language assistants, fellow students, language advisors and Resources Centre staff about facilities available.  















Please submit by week 3!






11.	Around Week 9, look back at Questions 4 and 5. Would you still give the same answers?


@ SS4LL (Study skills for Language Learning, Southampton University)
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